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Snfffnlk Superior Court Civil Action No. 05-1360-BLS
Dear Ms. Pinkham:

As you maiy know, my colleague Danielle Andrews Long and I engaged in a
^C discovery conference with Cheryl Pinarchick of your office on Friday,
Septeijiliber 2, 2005 in an effort to narrow the areas of disagreement reflected in
Plainitiff s Motion to Compel Documents from Zurich American Insurance Company

Rule

("Zuri' :h").

During that conference, I informed Ms. Pinarchick that upon further

revievii
..

of the materials withheld on the basis of privilege, and in the intere^ of
comp]trjmise, Zurich American Insurance Company ("Zurich") has agreed to produce

some

iidditional documents from its claim file. We are assembling those documents

and ea

pect to send them to your office later this week or early next wedc. A^o,

during

our Rule 9C conference, Ms. Pinarchick expressed a willingness to reconsidw

i' position as to certain of the other documents that Zurich has redacted and

Plainti
withh(

,,v.. Toward that end, Ms. Pinarchick requested aletter from us setting forth: (i)

Law Offices
BOSTON

Hartfoud

er explanation ofthe roles the various law firms played in the imderl^g claim
action; md (ii) the categories ofcommunications we claim mprivileged and
the Ti p.^ns therefore. This letter is sent in response to Ms. Pinaichick's request,
a furth
and tort

etsoi

on my conversation with Ms. Pinarchick, it is my expectation that the contents
letter will be considered in good frith, and will serve to narrow the scope of
thedispilUte tobepresented toJudge Gants on September 16 .

Based
of this

New Lonoon

Identitv of the Plavers

Stamford

I.

GR££NVICH

On page 2ofthe privilege log produced in connection with Zurich's Response
to Plaintiffs' First Request for Production ofDocuments, we set forth the identity of
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all parjies whose names speared in the documents contained in Zurich's files,

togeth<r with an explanation oftheir respective roles in the underlying controversy.
Since ijiis. Pinaichick has asked for additional explanation, we offer the following:
1.

Crawford & Conroanv: At all relevant times, Crawford was the third-

party {dministrator that oversaw the underlying claim and litigation on behalf of

Zurich]and GAP.. As such, Crawford was clearly Zurich's agent.
2.

by BullIHing

Nixon Peabodv: The law firm ofNixonPeabody was retained directly

Materials Corp. of America d/b/a GAP Materials Corp. ("GAF") to

3 GAP in the underlying action. After receiving notice of Mrs. Rhodes',
automilobile accident in orabout January 2002, Zurich began interacting with Nixon
defend

Peabod;y,
GAP'S

GAP'S chosen defense counsel IBventually, Zurich began paying for

defense pursuant to the subject insurance policy.

3.

McCarter & Enolish. LLP: At all relevant times, the law firm of

McCai|t<ter &English ("McCarter") served as private counsel to GAP, particularly vdth

to matters of insurance coverage and strategy for defending the underlying

req>ec

toitacivon.

4.
ramphelt CaTTipbell. Edwards &Conrov: As of April 16, 2004, AIG
Domeitic Claims Technical Services. Inc. ("AIG") had retained the law firm of

CampleU, Campbell, Edwards &Conroy ("Campbell") to work with hfixon Peabody
in defe nding GAP in theunderlying tortaction.

5.

rnmgan Inhnsnn &Tutor. PA.: On or about April 8, 2003, Zurich

agreed! to pay for the defense of Penske Truck Leasing Co., UP ("Penske"), in tlw
uhderl|dng tort action. The law firm ofCorrigan, Johnson &Tutor, P.A. ( Corngan')
was nstained to represent Penske in that action, and Zurich thereafter paid for
Conigin's legalservices.

6.
Morrison Mahonev LLP- fik/a Morrison Mahonev &Miller, L^: On
or abo il
It March 7,2003, Zurich agreed to pay for the defense ofDriver Logistics, mc.
("DLS ") and Carlo Zalewski in the underlying action, and Morrison Mahoney was

d to represent those defendants. Zurich thereafter paid for Momson

retaine
Mahoiii

ley's leg^ services.

7.
Twlor Duane. Rarton &Gilman. LLP: At all relevant times, Taylor,
Duanel served as Zurich's outside insurance coverage counsel.
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8.

Gallagher Basset Services. Lac.: In the fall of 2004, Gallagher Basset

Servic^ Inc. ("Gallagher") rqplaced Crawford & Company as the independent
adjustiag firm facilitating the underlying claim for Zurich. It was clearly an agent of
Zurich.

9.
broker

Willis of New Yoric: At all relevant times, Willis was flie insurance

for GAP and was involved in monitoring the status of its claim under the

Zurich policy, as well as the underlying tort action.
n.

Claims of Privilege

In the Motion to Compel, you have requested that Zurich- produce its entire
"claim file" in unredacted form. As I explained to Ms. Pinarchick, the "claim file"
encom lasses of the documents we have already produced, plus all documents

descrited in our privilege log.

Your demand, therefore, includes privileged

communicationsbetweenZurich and its lawyers which are not discov^ble.
As a threshold matter, there can be little doubt that communications b^ween

Zurich andits coverage counsel, Taylor Duane, areprivileged insofar as they relate to
the rendition of legal services directly to and for the benefit ofZurich. Thatprivilege
extend5, of course, to communications between TaylorDuaneand Crawford, Zurich's
agent. The same privilege applies with equal force to communications between
Zurich and Robinson & Cole LLP on the subjects of Plaintiff's demand pursuant to
Chapter 93A and this litigation.

As you know, Zurich has claimed privilege with respect to an array of
docummts containing discussions of litigation strategy, the mental impressions of
defmso counsel reporting to and paid byZurich, and similar matters. The following
is a de^niption of the these communications by category and a briefexplanation of
why th :y are protected fi^om disclosure:
1.

Communications

between

Morrison

Mahonev.

Zmich

and/or

Crawfiird: As noted above, Zurich paid for the defense of DLS and Zalewski.
Defense;counsel, Morrison Mahoney, often communicated with Crawford and Zuridi
on maltters of litigation strategy. We have withheld these conununications on the
basis o

the attorney-client privilegeand workproduct.

2.

rnmmiinications between Corrigan. Crawford and Ztirich: Shmlarly,

the Coirigan firm, which was paid by Zurich, corresponded with Crawford and Ziuich
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on nuitters of. litigation strategy in their representation of Penske. These
communications were likewise withheld, and in some cases redacted, on the basis of
the att< mey-client privilege andtheworkproduct immunity.
3.

rnTnTTuinications between and among Nixon Peabodv. Crawford.

Znrifilil (tAF and McCarter: Since Nixon Peabody was paid by Zurich to represent
GAP it

the underlying action, we have withheld conununications regarding litigation

strategy,

developments in the litigation and related matters based on the attorney-

privilege and common interest privilege.

client

We will, however, produce

uinications among these parties, that do not relate to mattCTS of litigation

commi

strategy.
rnminuTiicfltions among McCarter. Nixon Peabodv. AIG. Campbell,

ind Zurich! As explained above, McCarter, Nixon Ped>ody and Campbell

OAF

.ited
repnescnl

the interests of GAP in the underlying tort litigation, so there can be rxo

hat they shared a common interest in protecting GAP against a judgment in

doubt

that acti(
_tion.

Zurich and AIG, which insured GAP's liabilities and to which &e law

rqrresenting GAP reported, had the same interest in defending GAP agamst the
underl;'dng tort claims. Therefore, communications by and betweOT the
firms

itinnft4 law firms and Companies are protected by the attorney-client

afoi»remarl

privile]
j; ;e and common interest privilege to the extent that they relate to the defense of

ulerlying tort action. The mere fact tiiat Zurich and AIG had different levels of

tire urn

expos ure

based on the. limits of their respective insurance policies did not give them
Moreover, contrary to the
asserti6iinin Plaintiffe' Motion to Compel, the absence of an executed 'joint defense

divergi;(»t interests with respect tothe underlying litigation.
agreenulent"

the aforementioned parties does not defeat the common

«yjoint defense privilege. Communications among these parties (or excerpts of

interes
such

cammunications) that do not relate to litigation strategy will be produced to

Plainti:i: Ts

to the extent they have notbeen produced already.

Li closing, I must emphasize that we have offered the explanations set forth in
leber with the goal of forging a compromise on the matters addressed in
PlaintiiFs Motion to Compel. I sincerely hope that you and your colleagues will
reevalirate your client's position and narrow the scope ofyour document requests so
this

ly genuine disputes will be brou^t before Judge Gants. After reviewing this

that or!

letter,

ilease contact me as soon as possible to continue our mandatory Rule 9G

confer•<aice.
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Thank youfor your anticipated coopCTation.
Very tquly yours.

lyP. Varga
M. Frederick Pritzker, Esq.

Cheryl Pinardhick, Esq.
Stq>hen J. Abarhanel, Esq.
Danielle Andrews Long, Esq.

